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The recommended dose of Bontril SR is one Slow-Release Capsule mg in the morning, taken minutes before the
morning meal. Do not stop using Bontril suddenly after long-term use, or you could have unpleasant withdrawal
symptoms. Changes in libido , urinary frequency, dysuria. Symptoms of a Bontril overdose include nausea, vomiting,
diarrhea, stomach cramps, confusion, panic, hallucinations, extreme restlessness, feeling tired or depressed, ringing in
your ears, chest pain, slow heart rate, weak pulse, fainting, seizure, or slow breathing breathing may stop. To view
content sources and attributions, please refer to our editorial policy. Over the past four years, the FDA has, with great
deliberation, approved four new drugs for weight loss. Bontril should not be given to a child younger than 17 years old.
Health and Science Newsletter. Ask your doctor how to avoid withdrawal symptoms when you stop using this medicine.
Infants born to mothers who have been using this medication may have withdrawal symptoms such as irritability or
extreme tiredness. Belviq and Alli were linked to the fewest reports of adverse events in the new analysis.Bontril
stimulates the central nervous system (nerves and brain), which increases your heart rate and blood pressure and
decreases your appetite. Bontril is used as a short-term supplement to diet and exercise in the treatment of obesity.
Bontril may also be used for purposes not listed in this medication guide. Cellulite: The ?Bontril Slow Release Reviews
?Bontril Slow Release Side ?Bontril (FDA). For Obesity "My wife was prescribed Bontril as she was a bit overweight
about a year after having our child. Three months later, she started .. I used to take this pill about 4 years ago and lost
around 30 pounds, but then stopped taking them when my former Doctor stopped prescribing diet pills. It was until a
co-worker. Feb 28, - The diet pill Bontril is a doctor prescribed drug. Pharmacists often recommend it for weight
management and its use is intended for a shorter duration of time. So, what we do know is it can never be a long-term
solution for weight loss. Also, there several side effects of Bontril which, again, we'll get to in a. Find patient medical
information for Bontril PDM Oral on WebMD including its uses, side effects and safety, interactions, pictures, warnings
and user ratings. It is not known how this medication helps people to lose weight. It may work by decreasing your
appetite, increasing the amount of energy used by your body, or by. Nov 20, - You should take the medication at the
same day every day. You should not here that this drug should only be taken for a few weeks' time and shouldn't be
taken with other appetite suppressants. The risk of side effects increases if this drug is taken with other diet suppressants.
The drug can also cause ?Bontril ?Medical uses of Bontril ?Dosage and intake methods ?Phentermine. Bontril is a
popularly prescribed form of brand name weight loss drug that contains phendimetrazine as the primary active
ingredient in its formula. This medication is in a group known as sympathomimetic amines, which function in many
ways that are similar to amphetamines. This type of drug is also referred to as an. Apr 21, - Effecting the adrenal
hormones. Your dose is too high. Talk to your doctor, have it lowered and it can be raised as your body adjusts. Just be
careful, all diet pills effect the hormones. Just listen to your body. By the way,I live in Ocala Florida and I can't find a
doctor who will prescribe phendimetrazine for me Any advice on taking Bontril?. Bontril SR Oral capsule, extended
release mg Drug Medication Dosage information. Learn about the reported side It is used with a reduced calorie diet and
exercise to help you lose weight. Similar Brand Name Drugs Reported Side Effects for Bontril mg Slow-Release
Capsule (OM). Close Show. Eye Irritation. Bontril Diet Pill Review and Comparison. Unfortunately Bontril is no longer
available online without a doctors prescription due to FDA regulations. Phentramin-D however has been released to the
public in replacement of Bontril. Phentramin-D is a pharmaceutical-grade diet pill that delivers the same results as
Bontril. Essentially, Bontril offers two things: appetite suppressant and energy boost. It doesn't come with a lot of
bells-and-whistles claims. This is pretty much the norm with the heavy-duty, prescription-only weight loss aids, which
are only meant to be taken in short spans under the close supervision of a health care professional in.
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